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jo ur n al ho m epag e: ww w.els evier . c om / lo cat e/co mp in dThe recent years have witnessed an unprecedented growth in
the volume of unstructured data expressed in natural language.
This explosion in the volume of text can to a large extent be
attributed to the emergence of Web 2.0 platforms and online
communities, including blogs, forums, review sites, and social
networks. Hidden within these novel channels is valuable
information, which, if properly identiﬁed and extracted, can be
employed to enhance a plethora of corporate activities. For
example, product reviews written by consumers on blogs or
retailer websites contain useful information about brand percep-
tion and product quality.
The scientiﬁc discipline of Natural Language Processing (or
Computational Linguistics) and the applied ﬁeld of Text Analytics,
in which Natural Language Processing coalesces with Machine
Learning and Data Mining, have also evolved over the years to keep
pace with the proliferation of novel sources of text data. Natural
Language Processing (NLP) and Text Analytics (TA) algorithms and
techniques are increasingly being developed, adopted and
deployed for addressing a wide spectrum of real-life, industrial
problems. Typical examples include document classiﬁcation,
document clustering, topic detection and modeling, and opinion
mining/sentiment analysis. However, at the same time, the
successful application of such innovative technologies raises a
number of pertinent research questions, with both theoretical and
practical ramiﬁcations.
The main objective of this Special Issue (SI) was to collect and
consolidate high-quality knowledge on state of the art research in
NLP/TA methods and their applications in industrial (enterprise)
activities. Approximately 70 abstracts were received following the
SI call. This relatively huge number is testimonial to the growing
importance of the ﬁeld. They were evaluated for their pertinence
based on several criteria, including a sound scientiﬁc contribution
and a clear industrial application. Around 30 abstracts were
selected as part of this evaluation. The respective authors were
requested to submit their full manuscripts, which were reviewed
by at least 2 reviewers according to the journal’s guidelines.
Finally, 7 articles were selected for publication (after another
review round) in this SI. In addition, the SI also includes an article
from the guest-editors, which discusses the trends and challenges
of text analytics applications in industry. An overview of these
articles is provided below.Please cite this article in press as: A. Ittoo, et al., Editorial: Special iss
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0166-3615/ 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Analyzing and evaluating the task of automatic tweet generation:
Knowledge to business (Lloret and Palomar): This article presents
an approach based on text summarization techniques to generate
tweets. Furthermore, statistical measures are employed to
estimate the informativeness and interestingness of tweets. They
show that automatically generated tweets can be as informative
and interesting as manually generated ones for the English
language. Results are more mitigated for Spanish.
A distributional approach to open questions in market research
(Evert et al.): The authors present the Klugator Engine (TKE), a
system for analyzing survey responses expressed in English and
German. In essence, their analysis involves determining the
sentiments of responses and clustering them according to their
topical similarity, which are then displayed as nodes on a semantic
map. It is worth noting that this system is already incorporated in a
commercial solution.
Integrating a semantic-based retrieval agent into case-based
reasoning systems: A case study of an online bookstore (Chang et al.):
Techniques for short-text semantic similarity (STSS) and recogniz-
ing textual entailment (RTE) are integrated in a case-based
reasoning system. Experimental evaluations revealed that the
proposed system outperformed existing ones. Furthermore, in a
case-study, the accuracy of the proposed system in responding to
users’ requests (queries, questions) was also compared to that of
other similar solutions found in typical e-commerce websites. The
case-study showed that the proposed system was more effective
and provided more accurate responses to address the information
needs of users.
Turning user generated health-related content into actionable
knowledge through text analytics services (Martinez et al.): A
system for monitoring health-related information for pharmaco-
vigilance is presented. The proposed system integrates several
text analytics solution, such as GATE and MeaningCloud, for
extracting pertinent information pertaining to adverse drug
reactions from social media sources. Information extraction is
mainly performed using named entity recognition and semantic
relation extraction from Spanish texts. These tasks are performed
by leveraging upon several domain-speciﬁc dictionaries and
ontologies.
A methodology for trafﬁc-related twitter messages interpretation
(Albuquerque et al.): Tweets are a valuable source of real-timeue on natural language processing and text analytics in industry,
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analysis and interpretation of tweets, especially for trafﬁc
monitoring which require very precise information (for e.g. exact
location, number of vehicles involved in accident). The challenge is
addressed in this article, which presents a system that analyzes
and interprets tweets, expressed in Portuguese, by transforming
them into RDF triples based on a domain-speciﬁc ontology. The
application has been deployed to monitor truck ﬂeets operated by
a liquid gas and a fuel distribution company.
Text classiﬁcation based ﬁlters for a domain-speciﬁc search engine
(Schmidt et al.): Domain-speciﬁc search engines often on rely
ﬁlters to narrow down their search results. This article discusses
how text classiﬁcation using Support Vector Machines (SVM) can
be used to predict ﬁlters. In addition, it also shows how active
learning can be applied to enhance the effectiveness of the
classiﬁcation task. The proposed system has been employed in a
commercial German search engine for the domain of job offers and
vacancies.
Natural language processing for aviation safety reports: From
classiﬁcation to interactive analysis (Tanguy et al.): This article
presents a system for classifying aviation safety reports into
incident categories. Classiﬁcation is performed using SVM, and the
performance is enhanced by adopting an active learning proce-
dure. In addition to classiﬁcation, the system also performs topic
detection from the reports, using an approach based on Gibbs
sampling. However, the results for topic detection were mitigated,
with much better performance achieved in the text classiﬁcation
task. Furthermore, the proposed system includes an information
retrieval application, enabling users to search for reports describ-
ing similar incidents. The results (i.e. reports describing similar
incidents) are displayed along a temporal axis on a 2-D scatter-plot
for easier visualization.
Text analytics in industry: Challenges, desiderata and trends
(Ittoo et al.): The last article in this SI is a review article by the
guest-editors. The current state of the art in text analytics
applications industry is systematically reviewed and discussed
along several dimensions, such as the application contexts, the
techniques utilized and the evaluation procedure. From this
review, the authors identify the challenges and constraints
that real-world environments impose on text analytics applica-
tions, and subsequently, identify a set of desiderata that text
analytics applications should possess for their successful
deployment in industry. Finally, the article discusses future
trends in text analytics and their potential application in
industry, including the revival in neural-network-based meth-
ods for deep learning, word-embeddings and scene (image,
video sequence) labeling.Please cite this article in press as: A. Ittoo, et al., Editorial: Special iss
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